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Smashing Savings in Dunelm’s Winter Sale

Celebrate the New Year in Style with the Dunelm Sales Spectacular

(PRWEB UK) 24 December 2012 -- Homeowners seeking a new look for their home this New Year need look
no further than Dunelm. Once again, the UK’s leading and most popular homewares retailer is kicking off
proceedings with another sale spectacular, which will commence on Christmas Eve online and Boxing Day in-
store from 10am.

Guaranteed to beat those post-Christmas blues, shoppers will have the opportunity to create a stylish home for
even less with up to 20% off a huge selection of soft furnishings, bedding, and kitchenware plus great discounts
on popular brands including Brabantia, Spectrum and many more. Dunelm really is ‘Simply Value for Money’.

Fabulous Furniture

20% off selected furniture

The classic, sturdy design of these furniture ranges will look stylish in any home and will complement existing
furniture perfectly. Pieces include wardrobes such as these http://www.dunelm-
mill.com/shop/furniture/bedroom-furniture/wardrobes/, as well as chest of drawers, bedsteads, large storage
trunks, bedside units, coffee tables, TV units, console tables, nest of tables and bookcases.

Let there be Light

20% off all lighting

Brighten up those dark nights with the introduction of some beautiful lighting. From stunning ceiling lights and
elegant lamp shades through to the traditional bedside lamp, Dunelm Mill offers an extensive range guaranteed
to show your décor in the best possible light.

Snug as a Bug in a Rug

30% off selected rugs

These deep, extra thick, luxurious pile rugs will add great warmth and colour to any living space this winter.
Available in seven colours including taupe, heather, natural, duck egg and green there is a shade to suit every
home.

Follow the Spectrum

20% off all Spectrum products

Add bold, brilliant colour into your kitchen with the brightly coloured Spectrum range of kitchenware and
kitchen appliances. Combining high fashion with functionality, a rainbow of kitchen utensils and essential
kitchen electricals means decorating the heart of your home doesn’t have to be limited to four walls alone.
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These are just a sample of some of our fantastic offers, there are 1000s of items in our biggest ever winter sale,
take a look around our website or browse one of our many stores to see all of our fantastic sale items.

The Dunelm Mill sale starts on Christmas Eve online and Boxing Day in-store.
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Contact Information
Amy Robinson
Dunelm Mill
http://www.dunelm-mill.com
0116 2644368

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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